Vito Muraglia
November 13, 1930 - September 19, 2021

Muraglia, Vito, 90, of Lakewood, passed away on September 19, 2021. Beloved brother of
Vincent Muraglia of Las Vegas, Anna Muraglia of Canton, GA , the late Ann Bottone the
late Oronzo Muraglia & the late John Muraglia. He is survived by his nieces & nephews &
great nieces & nephews He will be greatly missed.
Mr. Muraglia was born in Orange, NJ and lived the last 10 years in Lakewood. He was a
self-employed piano tuner for 56 years.
Vito’s devotion to the Catholic Church gave him his strength and peace
Funeral from the Marrocco Memorial Chapel 470 Colfax Avenue Clifton on Friday at 9:30
AM followed by a funeral mass at St. Mary’s RC Church – Nutley at 10:30 AM. Interment
Gate of Heaven Cemetery East Hanover.
In Lieu flowers contributions to St. Jude's Children Hospital would be appreciated. www.stj
ude.org/
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Comments

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Vito Muraglia.

September 22, 2021 at 08:38 AM

“

I first met Vito when he moved to Lakewood. As fate would have it my mother and he
became neighbors, then became friends, then dinner partners and after a short while
inseparable. Where mom, Lillian, went there was Vito and she always made a point
of "helping" him along. Vito was very self sufficient but always made my mom feel
like she was his guide. He became her helpmate when her memory failed and was in
charge of giving her her medication in the right order. When mom passed I became
his go to person for snacks and doctor trips and other things he might need or want.
We visited at least twice a month until the pandemic made only phone calls and
deliveries the norm. Vito was my last tie to Leisure Park... I will miss the visits and
hope he and mom are enjoying each other's company again, in heaven.

Michele Carillo - September 21, 2021 at 05:08 PM

“

Michele,
Thank you very much. Yes, Vito and your Mom were always together. 🥰. It left a void in
his heart when she passed. He always spoke to me , very fondly of your Mom, his Lillian.
This is a beautiful photo of the two of them.
Thank you very much for all you did for him. It was very appreciated. They are now back
together again having dinner, like old times
Anna Muraglia - September 22, 2021 at 10:01 AM

“

Well Vito you can now tune all the pianos in Heaven to your hearts desire. I
remember you in all the times you would stop into Gilenson's Hardware store and
chat with me and Manny. You never asked for anything. As I recall you enjoyed your
conversation with us. Your always had a delightful story to tell us regarding your
profession when you tuned a piano. On one occasion you told the owner of a piano
to buy a new one because the one you were working on was non tunable. You could
always tell if a piano had a cracked sounding board.
I remember one time I drove you to a home located in Lewellyn Park. The house was
huge and I watched you with interest while you brought the piano in tune. Of course I
had not idea if the sound was any different or even better. But it passed your
standards. I remember the piano was a large grand model and it was all made out of
ash wood. It had a beautiful grain and a gorgeous deep golden color to it.
Well Vito now your work on earth is complete so take advantage of a good long rest
into eternity.

Vito Corcia - September 19, 2021 at 10:43 PM

